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Matteoencounters a fewproblems
by Jaime Wilson
andMatt Nielsen
Form II of Matteo Ricci College on
S.U.s campusis havingdifficulties and its
students are having trouble adjusting to
the new curriculum, according to Edwin
Weihe, director of Form11.
MatteoRicci is asixyear combinedhigh
school and college degree program. Stu-
dentsin theprogramspendthreeyearson
SeattlePrep's campus,then come to S.U.
forthe second threeyears.This is the first
year MRC students have been onS.U.s
campus.
"It's not just the students and the
faculty," Weihe said, ."everybody's in-
volved inanexperiment thatwe think has
a lot of promise. But we don't fool
ourselves, we know we have a lot to
learn."
ONE MAJOR complaint expressed by
students in the program was the strong
influenceof the honors programapparent
in classes. Said one student, "We are
regarded as honor rather then normal
students. Ifeel inferior to what the
teachers expect fromme."
Eight of the ten professors teaching
Matteo Ricci classes this quarter are
honorsinstructors.
WEIHE WONDERED, "Have we
jumped too far ahead, have we been as
sensitive as we shouldbe to really where
these students are when they arrive at
dayone? Weneed to find out what'sgoing
on more and more and what we car. do
aboutit," he added.
Another grievance expressedby MRC
studentsdealtwiththeEnglish composition
classes.
"Oneofmy definiteproblems is the fact
that Ionly see Dr. Taylor (associate
professor of English) once weekly," one
studentsaid.
Taylor replied that ample time is
availablein terms of the essays students
write. "It's really likeIsee them every
day," he remarked.
Confronted with the problem, Weihe
answered that generallyall the teachers
have more timeoutside the classroom to
work individuallywith the students.
MRCSTUDENTS tendtodisagreewith
Weihe's assessment."I gota 'C on one of
my compositions and felt Ideserved a
better grade.Iwent to see the teacher,
butbecauseIhad classesduringhisoffice
hours,hehadno timeforme," one student
explained.
The main goal of the programlies in
"creating free human beings who are
capable of making free moral choices,"
Taylor said. However, the goal fails to
include another desire of "Ricci" students,
that of becoming socially as well as
mentally well-balanced.
"Wehave two of our threeclasses with
Matteo Ricci students, and this tends to
form cliques. We don'tmeet enoughother
people, especially if we live at home,"
another student commented.
TO THIS Weihe replies, "By keeping
them together, we restrict the kind of
social contact that they would make if
they were integrated with other classes.
We know there's no question, that's a
problem."
Because MRC students have known
each other since the initiation of the
program, discipline has become a new,
unexpecteddifficulty. "Theybecome their
own group. Imean they don't take
anything from anyone else. They're not
afraid of each other, and many teachers
wereintimidated by this attitude," Weihe
remarked.
Apparently some teachers are intimi-
datedbymorethan just the students.One
refused to speak about the program and
another would neither be identified nor
directly quoted.
FACED WITH this fact, Weihe replied
thatmany teachers are stillunsureabout
the programand find themselves uneasy
speakingof it.
Weihe concluded that many adjust-
ments willhave to be made inthe future,
butat this point,becauseof the program's
youth, no movescan bemade.
"Anytimeyou try something new, the
peoplewhoaretrying itaregropingalong
witheverybody else on how to make the
process work. If we thought the old
system wassoperfect," Weihe explained,
"we wouldn't have tampered with it...
believeme."
Aegis struggling,but ready
byKristieSherrodd
Senate allocates more funds
The ASSU senate appropriatelychose
Halloween eveningto resurrect the ghost
of S.U.s nearlydefunct yearbook. Sena-
torspumpednew lifeinto the Aegis at the
meetingin the form of a$5,750 allocation.
That allotment, combined with $7,000
allocated to the Aegis last spring, gives
the yearbook staff $12,750. Until Mon-
day'sdecision by the senateit was feared
there wouldn't be production of a book
this year.
THESENATE trimmed$4350 from the
Chieftain renovationfund and $1400 from
the activitiesbudget to come up with the
neededmoney.
Theseactionsfolloweda lengthydiscus-
sion concerning the fateof the yearbook.
John Talevich, journalism department
chairman, toldthe senate thatabudgetof
morethan $16,000 was requested for the
N
Aegislastspring.Hesaid"thereis no way
we could produce abook for $7,000."
Prior to the senate's decision to provide
morefunds, Talevichsaid "Idon't see how
we can raise $11,000 for a yearbook.He
cited lack of time as well as lack of
finances as reason for possible demise of
the book.
TALEVICH OPPOSES advertising in
theAegis, but said chargingstudents for
the book was a possible solution to the
budget crunch. He concludedhis remarks
ting equipment for The Spectator.Editor
John Sutherland told the senate that the
equipment, which will cost about $5,600,
willcut print shop costs by approximately
$200 per issue.
Thisallocation was also extracted from
the Chieftain renovationfund.
Pathfindersweregranteda request for
$220 fromthe senategeneral fund for use
in buyinga four-man tent.
SENATORSAPPROVED executiveap-
pointment of Kathy Wilke as ASSU
ASSU SENATOR Diane Schaffhauser attended this week's Senate meeting
dressed in pirate's garb. The dress was appropriate, for the Senate met on
Halloween Night. photo bymikemorgan
Aegis needs
a staff
Because of the ASSU senate's decision
to provide more funds for a student
yearbookthe search for ayearbookeditor
has begun.
Students witha backgroundin writing,
editing, layoutand/or photography inter-
ested in the positionshould contact John
Talevich, journalism department chair-
man, in McCusker 100. The editor will
receive a tuition remission of an as yet
undeterminedamount.
Students interested in other staff
positions should also contactTalevich.
TALEVICH SAID Tuesday that he
plans a subscription drive soon to raise
another couple thousand dollars for the
book.He speculated that students will be
askedto pay$2.50 fora copyof theannual.
The senate voted Mondaynight to add
$5,750 to the yearbook's account. The
Aegis received $7000 last spring, not
enough funds in Talevich's and others'
opinions, to produce a book. Now with
$12,750 in the account, the green light is
on.
The money allocated to the Aegis was
withdrawn from a fund the ASSU had set
up to renovate the Chieftain and from
the ASSU activitiesbudget.
TomParker, ASSU president, said he
had planned to use the money in the
Chieftain renovation fund to remodel
Tabard Inn. He said he would explore
further transfer of allocated funds to
accomplish this. ,
by commenting that even if the needed
moneywasallocated,"Ican't giveyou any
guarantee that there absolutely will be a
yearbook."
Students at the meeting expressed
positive feelings toward producing a
yearbook.Membersof TheSpectator staff
and Women in Communications promised
to assist inproductionof the Aegis.
A bill also was passed appropriating
$1,650 for the downpayment on typeset-
comptroller andRenee Fulton as execu-
tiveassistant coordinator.
ASSU first vice president Jim Rice
announced the resignations of senators
Lisa Fischer and Marian Volpe. Their
positions will be filled by executive
appointment.He also announced that the
primaryelectionfor senateseatsone, two,
three and four and the office of freshman
class president willbe November 15. The
final election is November18.
inside... \
" InvolvementDay at the Seattle Center
drew thousands of concerned people
togetherlast weekend.Meet themanthey
met on page four ..." Thereare so many goodcandidates(and
the usual number of schmucks) running
for political office in the coming election
that the Spectator presents an "Election
Special,"beginningonpage five..."Looking for something to do tonight?
TheASSU willbe screeninga pairof films
inPigott tonight. Details on page nine...
opinion
Royer: the best choice
Charles Royer is The Spectator's choice for Seattle mayor
duringTuesday's generalelection.
Thedecisionwas difficult andreachedafteraninformaldebate
between senior editors resulted in the agreement that few
concrete differences existedbetween the candidates.
THE EXPERIENCE factor between the two candidates is
negligible.PaulSchell's 22 monthsas directorofSeattleDepart-
ment of Community Development and Royer's broad back-
ground in studyinggovernment compare favorably.
Both candidates represent fresh faces in local politics. Both
are committed to similar ideas inpreservingSeattle's livability.
But theirpersonal philosophies differ.
Schell, Royer'sopponent,is well qualified tobe mayor.Butin
our opinion Royer represents that extra something that spells
the difference between being simply well qualified and the
opportunityfor anew freshness incity government.
ASA FORMER television analyst and journalist, Royer has
developed thekindofcritical reasoningand cautionary instinct
we feel is needed inSeattle's government.
Some say Royer has a negative approach to government.
Howeveris itnotbetter tocarefully analyze andcriticize thanto
plunge ahead with unboundedenthusiasm, only to later regret
actions? Schell appears to be of the latter mold based on his
statements about Westlake Mall and the1-90 bridge.
Royer is thekindofpeople-orientedcandidatewe wouldlike to
see as Seattle's mayor. This isn't to suggest that Schell isn't
people-oriented, butRoyer'slackofbigcampaigncontributors,a
desire to keep the Westlake Mall project to amore humanized
level and promises to make downtown more livable suggest a
real commitment to the common man, including we S.U.
students.
THE 37-YEARold Royer promises "an exciting, innovative
andcleanadministration for someone whowants to getinvolved
ingovernment." That'sencouraging forS.U.studentsconsider-
ing involvement incity government.
Royer probably expressedhis plans for thecity best whenhe
explained, "That resurgence of people moving in and living
downtown, I.think requires a place which is hospitable for
people, which requiresmore open space,sidewalk cafes, street
levelgalleries, lesscongestionandhostility from carsandsmoke
and noise."We support that,kindof vision ofSeattle's future.'-
Scholarships change name
S.U. will no longer award "academic
scholarships" beginning next year, but
FinancialAidDirector KipTonersays the
move represents a change in wording
rather than amajor policy changeby his
office.
Many awardsin the past,he explained,
weregiven to students with high grade-
point averages and financial need and
called "academic scholarships." The finan-
cial aid office isnow eliminatingthat title,
recognizingneed as the basis formost all
aid it gives.
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT willstill
be recognizedby the University,however.
Money awarded for scholarships and
school or community involvement will
comefromaseparatesource
—
meritfunds
set asideby S.U. for that purpose.
"Father Sullivan (S.U. president) rec-
ognizes the need to have merit funds
available,"Tonersaid.'TheUniversityhas
begun, very modestly, this year to put
moneyaside,andhopes to increase it year
by year."
letters
to the editor
Overstated
To theeditor:
Ifor one don'tknowabout the majority
of students on S.U.s campus butIdon't
think foreign students areweird or smell.
Likewise Isuspect Mr. DeVere's opinion
that foreign students (in general) think
that American students are elitists and
don't like themis equallyoverstated.The
basic problem for me is a certain lack of
ability to communicate comfortably,but
that doesn't meananeffort at least on the
part of someof us is notbeingmade.
The problem with tutorial services for
foreign students not being available for
whatever reason isoneI've noticed also.I
wonder if some fundamental cultural
differencesinopinionregardingthenature
of quality education and a lack of
understanding of what is necessary to
successfully compete (good grades) in a
private post-secondary institution in the
United States are not additional factors
complicating foreignstudent performance
at S.U. Certainly any foreign student
whois willingto takeon the challengeof
overcomingculture shock, language bar-
riers and the rigorous intellectual and
economic strain of American private
educationisaperson tobeduly respected
and encouragedinevery way.
Speakingof encouragingstudent devel-
opment, the practical and life sciences
providefertile ground for commonunder-
standing and overcomingcommunication
difficulties
—
they tend to be less culture
and language specific. S.U. has, in my
opinion, wisely optedtowards expanding
(i.e.anewcomputer system)thispartof its
academicbase.
Nowif wecould justdosomethingabout
teachers'salariesandthe typewritersover
in McCusker, S.U. wouldreally be going
someplace.
Sincerely,
ElaineNokes
April Fool edition
To the editor:
Is the Friday, October 28 number a
misplaced AprilFooledition?If it is not
such a joke the editor owes Fr. James
Reichmann, S.J., anapology.
Fr.Reichmanncouldnotpossiblybethe
originatorof the4-dayclass weekplanyou
ascribe to him. Although his scholarship
and teaching is practically limited to
philosophyhe hashad amplecontact with
the rest of the University faculty. He
knows that other disciplines have needs
and schedules that do not fit that 4-day
plan.Heknows from experiencethat the
4-day did not work here before (and "his
plan"in the Spectator does not eliminate
the previous shortcomings). He knows
thatSanta Clara tried the4-day and found
it wanting.
The "Fr. Reichmann inThe Spectator"
certainly intends to impose the 4-day on
theentire University, quotinghim: "Day
students... would save significantly in
terms of time and gas, since they would
onlyhave to comeonclassdays...There
would also be a significant saving of
energy and janitorialservices, since the
classroomswillbe inuseonly four days a
week."
What does this imaginary Fr. Reich-
mann mean by: "The five-credit courses
meetingfor 50minutes a day for five days
aweek would meetfor lectures insteadof
beinginterruptedby thebell, thusgetting
more work done?" Would the 4-day
lectures simply go on and on without
beinginterruptedby the bell? What kind
of class schedules couldbe devised under
sucha planwhereclasses don'tstop at the
bell?
The real Fr. Reichmann knows that
there are not enough mature serious
studentsintheUniversitywhowould take
advantageof the "break in the middle of
the week... to havemoretimeto study,"
who would not "take Tuesday night as
another 'Fridaynight."
He also knows from examining the
quarterlyclass schedule,that themajority
of classes at S.U. do not meet daily (i.e.
5-days a week) and would in no way
benefit by the 4-day plan.
Even many of those current DAILY
(5-day) courses would be adversely af-
fected. The added 10 minutes a day on
4-days would add little to the depth or
breadth of coverage.Instead the teacher
would cover 20 per cent fewer topics per
quarter.
Perhaps studentsmight votefor this
—
less work for the same degrees they get
now. God saveus!
Sincerely
EugeneA.Healy,S.J.
Professor,Dept.ofBiology.
Shell shocked
To the editor:
A letter that appeared in your paper
Oct. 28 concerning freedom of the press
caughtmyattention.First the styleof the
authorleft me shellshocked. Her shotgun
method of inquiry leaves a lot to be
desired;myidea of asking for information
is not toask a selectminority,paraphrase
it, and then editorialize on their com-
ments.
Aside from any personalattacks on the
author,Iwishto tacklesomeof her widely
spread attacksonTheSpectator.Firsther
request as to whether or not freedom of
the press extends to advertising. I, for
one, would have answered this question
formyselfbefore attackingapolicy of the
paper.
MightIjust for a moment, draw her
attention to the First Amendment to the
Constitution which provides that Con-
gressshallmakenolaw abridgingfreedom
of speech,or of the press.
To thebest ofmy knowledge,Congress
has not violated the Constitution in this
area.Thepapermayprint what it sees fit,
whenit sees fit, andit itsees fit
—
by the
wayInoticed that they printed your
editorial
—
so longas it is not slanderous,
obscene,orendangeringnationalsecurity.
Since research papers do not fit these
criteria, the paper may print if it so
desires advertisements that it sees fit to
print.
Secondly, her question as to whether
anyone at the paper had actually pur-
chased a copy of one of these research
papers is irrelevant, as no newspaper
assumesresponsibility for the products it
advertises.Does shemean to suggest that
the New York Times or the Washington
Post buys all the products that it
advertises inorder to see that they are
not harmful or dangerous? ThisImust
seriously call doubt to, since not only
would this cause a great expense, but
would also cause the paper to triple its
staff.
Theauthorrefers toherselfasnotbeing
"simple-minded" enough to think that
anyone who really wantsto cheat couldn't
doso easily.Iwill leavethis consideration
up to the readers of her editorial;
however,Ido find her attackon the paper
tobea littlesimple-mindedandpremature
in that no real thought went into the
formulation of arguments against the
integrity ofthe paperstaff. Also allowme
to enlightenthe author that the freedom
of the press also protects the rights of
thepaper toprint whatit sees fit without
the threatof faculty/administration action
against it ...
Disgustedly,
DavidR.Wilson
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theweek inreview
briefly...
" THEPUGET SOUNDareawashitby
astormand windgustsup to89m.p.h. that
knocked out power to more than 100,000
homesand businesses." THE U.S.Supreme Court agreed to
clarify the meaning of "contemporary
community standards," the yardstick for
determiningwhethermaterialis obscene.
The justices will hear arguments on an
appeal of a California man convicted in
1975 of 11 counts of mailing obscene
materialinviolationof federallaw." AEROSOLCANS of deodorants,hair
sprays and other products propelled by
fluorocarbon must now carry a label
warning of possible damage to the
atmosphere'sozonelayer." A SKELETON found in the Pennsyl-
vania woods, suspected of being that of
Jimmy Hoffa, turned out not to be the
remains of the former Teamsters' boss
who disappearedin1975." THE U.S. faces a potential energy
disasterand laggingfuel suppliespose the
single largest threat to national security,
Defense SecretaryHarold Brownsaid. He
said unless the nation conserves its
energy and lessens oil imports, the
country is vulnerable." MEXICAN PRESIDENT JoseLopez
Portillosaid his country is willing to sell
its oil to the U.S. to help lessen this
country's dependenceonMiddleEast oil.
" PRESIDENT CARTER announced a
drive for internationalcooperationto end
terrorist hijackings." FOUR YOUNG men fleeing com-
munist Vietnam hijacked a Vietnamese
DC 3 airliner, killingtwo crew members
and wounding a third before landing in
Singapore. There they surrendered, re-
leased allhostages,and asked for political
asylum." PRESIDENT CARTER said he will
proposeaU.S.-Soviet agreement limiting
the sale of conventional weapons, a $20
billion-a-yearbusiness." HOMEMAKERS ENJOY substan-
tially fewer rights than their husbands
under state laws governing inheritance,
divorce, property ownership, domestic
violence and adultery, according to a
survey by the International Women's
Year Commission. The Commission said
such inequitieswouldbeeliminatedby the
EqualRights Amendment." LEGISLATION RAISING the mini-
mum wage to $3.35 an hour by 1981 was
signedby PresidentCarter." JOHN EHRLICHMAN and former
Atty. Gen. John Mitchell weredisbarred
by the U.S.Supreme Court for their part
in the Watergate coverupconspiracy." THREE PERSONS were reported
swept tosea when a wild stormstruck the
Oregon coast.
Intangibles important
inchoosingnext mayor
Rebecca Morris
Ithasbeena yearsince twopoliticalunknowns,Dixy LeeRay
andJimmyvCarter, wereelected overmore familiar faces. Now,
in the Seattle mayor's race, voters will choose between two
outsiders wholeft thepoliticos behind in theprimary election.
The new faces elected lastyear at this timehave not allfared
well. Governor Ray recently got a low score in a poll on her
performance inoffice. Thereistalk thatJimmy Cartercouldbea
one-term president.
THERE IS something to be learned about elections during
thispost-Watergateperiodsomuch analyzedandwrittenabout.
New faces may not alwaysbe able to solve oldproblemsordo a
better job, but we expect much from them. Feminists learned
that electinga woman to office willnot make her a feminist or
more responsive to certainproblems.
Manypeopleare stillmakingup theirminds about whoshould
be mayor. This is when intangibles become important
— a
candidate's style, rhetdric, personality, spouse, and attitudes.
These things may be as important as past performances or
promises for the future.They say somethingabout theperson.
Some votes are also decided in the end by one issue (in this
case, 1-90, Westlake Mall,or whether anewspersonshould run
for public office).
It is easy to be excited about new faces. But the moment a
candidate wins an election, he becomes an old one. At least
whoever loses will always remain the new face who lost an
election.
jobline
JOBOPENINGS
The followingjobsareavailablethroughtheCareerPlanningandPlacementOffice, at
McGoldbrick StudentDevelopmentCenter.
MEDICALRECORDS,$3.30/hours, files clerk,musthavedriver'slicenseandbeableto
lift30-50 pounds toqualify. This is apart-timepositionthat involves five flexiblehours of
workaday at a localhospital.
COUNSELOR I, $1,155-$1,327, position open in Western Washington. Master's level
degree in counseling or clinical psychology, a genuine interest and experience in
vocationalcounseling required. Work with college students preferred.Duties include
vocationaleducational and personalcounseling with college students individually or in
groups. Closes November16, 1977.
ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR, $12,000-$15,000, degree in accounting with two-three
yearsof experience,must be knowledgeableinaccounting, taxes, andprofitplanningto
qualify. Computer and broadcast experience desirable, but not required. Position
available immediately.
AMRADIO ANNOUNCER/NEWS REPORTER, AFTRA scale salary range, must
haveaminimumofthreeyearsprofessionalexperienceon-the-air ineitherannouncingor
reportingthenewsrequired.A collegedegreeinjournalism/communicationsispreferred,
but not required.
CAREER-RELATED INFORMATION
A filmseriesentitled"TheFuture and You,"sponsoredby theLearningSkillsCenter
will featurethe following presentation:
"Future Shock" November15,6:15p.m. - ChezMoi
What nappens to people in a BellarmineHall
fast-moving, technical world?
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Classifieds
Takara 10-speedbicycle for sale
— best offer. Need immediately — Female roommate.
292-2127. Non-smoker, nice house, across from zooin
Greenlake.CallMary at 782-5827.
Position available: Coordinator of minority
—
ministries-social ministries projects
— the LostKittenbycampus libraryOctober26. Short
CHANNEL Programseeks to finda coordina- hair,dark tiger stripe,female, gold eyes.Name
torto workwithyoungadultminority members Fuzzy. Child's pet. Reward. Call Robin 464-
-and members involved in social action-social 6349.
service ministries with the Catholic Church.
—
The position involves recruitmentofmembers,
recruitment of job positions, training and q^.,, compatibie WOmen to take charge of N.
support of membersinand for theirparticular Capitol Hill home. Reasonablerent and somejobs. Applicants must have prior experience housework. Mornings and weekends call 323-
-with direct social service or social action 9460
agencies, knowledge ofgrant writing, commit-
'
■
ment to theCatholicChurch's ministry ofsocial
justice, credibility withinner-city persons, and
some prior parishexperience.Salary range
—
Wanted: Two attractivepart-time bartenders
$10-12,000 annually. For more informationand for afternoon tavenishift. Prefer student. 323--applications,contact:Barbara Guzzo,Director; 9722.Call in mornings. Ask for Ed.
the CHANNEL Program; P.O. Box 367; Ken- Z
more, Wa. 98028; (206) 827-0614. CHANNEL Sales personnelneededtosell Spectatoradver-
isanequal opportunity employer. tising Call626-6853.
Ocean facinguntimely demise
byFred McCandless
Cousteau steamed
A problem is facing humanity that is
probably bigger than anything known
throughout the vast archives of history:
the human race is being charged with
murder. Presently, the charge is negli-
gence, but unless something is done
immediately, the charge will be changed
to first-degreeslaughter.
We are annihilatingthe oceans.
IT STARTED as most problems do
—
unnoticed. Over the years, untreated
sewage,industrial waste and garbageof
every description was deposited in the
Isea.The rivers,at one time thearteriesof
the sea, werebecoming thekidneys of the
planet,and the ocean.startedgettingsick.
The charge is serious, but it is
reconcilable. Various groups haveattemp-
tedtoget the worldtocleanupits act,but
amajorleader inpointingout the dangers
that face us all is Captain Jacques
Cousteau.
Amanmorelike your grandfatherthan
the inventer of SCUBA, Cousteau has
rallied to the cause to try to save the
ocean whileit is stillpossible.
"IN THIS vast expanding and cooling
universe,inat least one tiny corner, on a
small satellite of a minor star, life was
born.Itmayhaveariseninother placesas
well, but needingample water, life as we
know it must be exceedinglyrare," said
Cousteau at apress conference last week.
"Scientists have located all of the
ingredients for life elsewhere in the
universeexceptabundant water. So rare,
in fact, is this chemistry that generates
life on our planet that our existence
approaches a miracle," hesaid.
Last Saturday at the Seattle Center,
Cousteau in cooperation with the Cou-
steau Society offered for the public a day
tobecomeinvolvedwith the current crisis
of thesea,and the upset in the balance of
nature in general:InvolvementDay.
"The oceans are already over-ex-
ploited,"Cousteausaid."Themainspecies
of fish such as herringand tuna has de-
creasedby 30-75 percent."
"SOME HERRING fisherieshave been
closed due to the lack of fish. Many
companiesemploy satellitesto help them
locatemorefish and thereby turnalarger
profit. That is not exploitation; that's
devastation."
When asked about the actual pollution
problem facingtheseas, Cousteau seemed
moreconcerned withpermanent pollution
such as heavy metals (i.e. mercury) and
the radiation from nuclear waste than
temporary pollutants such as germs and
oil.
"In 25 yearsthere won't be oil anyway.
What we should be concerned with is
those things that wecan't getrid of, such
as heavy metals and nuclear waste,
because if we can't stop throwing them
into the sea we will eventually destroy
ourselves," he explained.
"MAN IS SITTING at the top of an
ecologicalpyramid.Ifhestarts pullingthe
bricksawayfromthe base of the pyramid,
pretty soon the whole thing will collapse.
And as he dumps his poisons into the
rivers which empty into the sea, the little
plankton animals will die, and it is these
little animals that produce over 75 per
cent of the oxygen in theatmosphere.Kill
themandit is likepullingthe trigger on a
gun pointedat your head," he charged.
Forallhis fears and findings about the
situation of the oceans, Cousteau is
hopeful.
"Theyoung peopleof today willbe the
leaders of tomorrow.If the immediacy of
the problemcan be brought before them,
if the importanceof lifein thesea and the
beauty of that life can be shown to them
before it is destroyed,then perhaps there
is achance." _j
Jacques Cousteau
Stevens steps down
Leigh Stevens, director of S.U. Com-
puter Systems, will resign from his post
Thursday.
Citingpersonaldifferences,Stevenssaid
his resignation was amutual agreement
between William Hayes, S.J., executive
assistant to the president for administra-
tion,and himself.
INSTALLATIONOF the new Hewlett
Packard3000computer system wasn't the
wholereasonforhisquitting,heexplained,
butit added to the conflict.
"Icouldn't say ina few words why I'm
leaving5.U.,"Stevenssaid,addingthathe
feelsnoanimosity toward the University.
Severalpeoplewereinterviewedforthe
directorship Wednesday but the replace-
mentwon'tbeannounced for a few weeks,
Hayes said.
STEVENS FIRST came to S.U. about
two and one-half years ago as assistant
director for two months, then as acting
director for four months and finally as
director.
In hisroleasdirector,hesupervisedthe
computer staff and six students and also
did analysis and some programming to
accomplish new tasks and to determine
why old programs suddenly wouldn't
work.Stevens also served as "ex officio"
member of the committee which selected
thenewcomputer andhe then supervised
its installation.
Currently investigatingtwopositions in
the Seattle area, Stevens plans to get
involvedindataprocessing and banking.
HE DID programs and analysis for
Oregon'sEducation CoordinatingCouncil
before coming to S.U.
Stevens first attended Willamette Un-
iversity inSalem, Oregon then joined the
Navy.
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'Life
'
ofpornomay dependon Wet9
byChris Bierman
Anti-pornographyInitiative335, on the
ballot November8,has becomeamatterof
L.I.F.E.or D.I.E.T.
Decency in Environment/Entertain-
ment Today (D.1.E.T.) sponsors the
initiative, while its opponent, League
Insuring Freedom of Expression
(L.1.F.E.),calls the measurean invitation
to censorship.
APPROVAL OF the initiative, asking
"Shall places where obscene films are
publicly and regularly shown or obscene
publications a principalstock in trade be
prohibited?" would amend the 1913 Red
Light Abatement Act, (Washington'snui-
sancestatute)inits definition of obscenity
and legalprocess.
Initiative 335 defines obscenity accord-
ingtothemostrecentU.S.SupremeCourt
decisiononpornographyin 1973. That is,
obsceneworksmust appealto theprurient
interest in sex and the average person,
applying contemporary community stan-
dards, must find the materialas a whole
voidofsocial,political,literaryorscientific
value.
Tobe pornographic,materialmust also
containpatentlyoffensiverepresentations
of intercourse, masturbation, excretory
functionsorlewdexhibitionsof thegenitals
or genitalarea.
INMILLER vs. California (1973), the
Supreme Court changed the definition of
obscenity from "utterly without redeem-
ing social value," saying the burden of
proofwasimpossible,to theaboveversion,
indeciding5-4 against a booksolicitor. The
Court denied pornography the First
Amendmentprotectionsoffreespeechand
press inRoth vs.U.S. (1957).
D.I.E.T.believes defining pornography
more closely will prevent interference of
First Amendmentrights.
Saying the initiative contains vague
language,L.I.F.E. thinks it may lead to
censorship of valid literature, legitimate
businesses and even private homes. All
houses or places within a municipality or
township wheredrunkenness,illegalgam-
bling, fightingor breaches of peace take
place are included in the measure's
definition of moralnuisances.
INITIATIVE335providesacivilinjunc-
tion statute where a complainant posts a
$500 bond and the establishment in
questionis closed while the case is being
decided.If the case is thrownout of court,
thebondcoversattorney'sfees,court costs
and business losses to the establishment.
However,if the court issues a perma-
nent injunction,it may close the building
and confiscate any lewd matter and
revenuesaswellas furniture and fixtures.
Civilcasesagainstbusinessesdealingin
objectionable goods would be easier to
prove than criminal cases, where a
defendantcannot bepenalizeduntil found
guiltybeyondalldoubt,L.I.F.E.argues.In
civil law, the defendant must be found
"morelikelythan not"guiltybeforebeing
chastised.
BUT D.I.E.T.replies that the require
ment of a bond will prevent any unde-
served harassment.
D.1.E.T., led by John Hempelmann, a
Seattle lawyer,andsupportedby business
people,women's organizations,youth and
church groups and $21,000, resultedfrom
objectionable establishments invading
neighborhoodsandconcernoverchildren's
access to pornography,the groupclaims.
Pointingto the Ridgemont Theater in the
Greenwood areaas an example,D.I.E.T.'s
backers say pornography deteriorates
business and property values and tax
collections.
IN ADDITION, pornography abuses
womenandchildrenandis becomingmore
violent, according to the group.D.I.E.T.
citesa study from the Los AngelesPolice
Department's Youth Sex Crimes Unit,
indicating that every case of child abuse
investigated involved child pornography.
Finally,D.I.E.T. maintains that Initia-
tive 335 would more effectively prohibit
organizedcrime's involveraentinthehard
corepornography industry.
L.I.F.E.wasborninresponseto whatits
organizerssaw as a censorship initiative
masquerading as an anti-pornography
measure.Voters can get in their two
cents' worth on 348
Itbeganasalast-minutesignaturedrive
Mid has attracted moremoney than any
other statewide measure.
Initiative348wouldrollback the state's
new variable rategasoline tax,enactedby
the 1977 legislature. The tax boosted
pricesfrom9to11centsagallonlastJuly.
A "yes"voteontheinitiativemeansthe tax
would drop;a "no" votemeans it stays.
THEMEASUREgotontotheballotina
iast-minute signature drive led by King
County AssessorHarleyHoppe.Thedrive
;ollected200,000 signaturesin less than a
week,double thenumber needed toput the
neasurebefore the voters.Hoppe became
*o enthusedby thesignaturedrive that he
decided to run for county executive.
Opponentsof the initiative have raised
norethan $260,000, the largestcampaign
treasurefororagainstanyof the statewide
jallot propositions which will appear on
;he general election ballot. Highway
instruction interests have contributed
nost of the money.
The initiative is endorsed by mayoral
tandrdate Charles Royer, King County
Democrats,theMunicipalLeague,and the
Metro Citizens Transit AdvisoryCommit
cc.
ITISopposedbymayoralcandidatePaul
Schell, the King County Labor Council,
Washington Cities and Counties Associa-
;ion, the Auto Club of Washington, and
nost of the state's daily newspapers.
Thevariablegastaxisa21.5percenttax
>n thebaseprice of motor fuels,excluding
ederaltax.If the baseprice is 51cents a
gallon,thepumpprice with the state tax
vould be 62 cents. Federal tax is an
idditional4 centsagallon. The 2 cent tax
ncrease,in effectsince July, was the first
ax boost since 1967. City streets, county
■oads,ferries and transportation agencies
including Metro Transit) all receive
noney from the state gas-taxpot.Metro
[Yansit officials say theystand tolose$49
nillion through 1981 if the initiative
lasses.
Supporterssayhighwayconstructionis
lvicious cycle— thebigger thehighways
milt, themorepeopledrive and the more
noney is needed to buildmore highways.
But opponentsof theinitiativesay the tax
vaspassedby thelegislaturebecausethe9
:ent ratecould notkeepup with inflation.
Phe cost of building, maintaining, and
Deratinghighwayshasmorethandoubled
tructures on the ferry system, evenbike
a;hs,opponentscharge.They alsosay the
>ss of gas-tax money could threaten
ompletion of the 1-90 project between
cattleand the Eastside.
Projectionsof what the 11centgas tax
means to the motorist at the gas pump
differ.Proponentsof theinitiativesay the
averagedriver will pay a further $27 a
year,basedon20,000 miles traveled at 15
milesagallon.Thefigurewouldincrease to
$40 if the taxgoesup toits statutorylimit.
Opponentsof the initiative say thehigher
taxratecoststhedriverof amedium-sized
car onlyabout$13 a year,
inthe past decade, they argue.
ANOTHERISSUE is jobs. The gover-
nor's office says that about 20,000 man-
years of private-sector employment on
such projects as roadway resurfacing,
reconstructionand replacement wouldbe
lostbythe timetheinitiativetook effect in
the 1979-81biennium.One reason for that
setbackis that themeasurewoulddeprive
the state and its cities and counties of
hundreds of millions of dollars in entitle-
ments from federal highway-aidfunds.If
state and local governments do not
contribute to jointlyshared transportation
projects, the federal governmentdoesnot
put in itsshare.
Initiative 348 could also affect other
functions financed from transportation
dollars
—
State Patrol services, fare
Royer, whohas endorsed the initiative,
has said the variable tax system would
allow inflation and the highway depart-
menttoraisethetaxatwill.Schell says the
initiative,if passed, would turn federal
matchinghighway funding upsidedown.
Initiative wouldknock out
sales tax on food
Initiative 345 supporters contend that
themeasure toeliminatesales taxonfood
will also eliminate the worst tax in a
regressive taxsystem.
Opponents,likeGovernorDixyLeeRay,
say that elimination of the food tax will
cause a loss of state revenue that would
have to be recovered by either increased
taxes in other areas or reductions in
governmentprograms.
IFTHE INITIATIVEpasses it willgo
intoeffect nextJuly.Raysaid recently the
tax could cause a reductionin the state's
general revenue fund of as much as $167
million next year.
That would mean a $77.7 million
reduction in state assistance to higher
education and millions less to spend on
other programs,she said.
The pro345 Coalition Opposing the
SalesTaxonFood (COSTOF)disagrees.A
business and occupationsurtax of 54 per
centora1percentincrease inthesalestax
on non-food items would be sufficient to
raise $167 million in new revenue.
COSTOF has producedfigures showinga
savings for a typical family of four evenif
the taxonnon-food items wasraised1per
cent and the sales tax on foodremoved.
THOUGH FOES predict financial dis-
aster,proponentsof 345 contend that the
legislature will have time to balance the
budget,and that passage of the measure
couldforce long-sought tax reform.
Both Ray and former Governor Daniel
Evans opposethemeasure, whilethe two
Seattlemayoralcandidates,CharlesRoyer
andPaul Schell, favor it.
Business and labor have come together
in oppositionof the initiative. Business
worries about higher taxes and labor is
concerned with potential job losses and
cutbacks in government service the
measure could bring.
Referendum 40 would
give women a voice
by CatherineGaynor
THE NEW WOMAN
The new womanarises
fullof confidence
she speaks eloquently
and thinks independently
Full of strength
she organizedefficiently
anddirects proudly
She is the new woman
capableof changing
thecourse
of society
by Susan Polis Schutz
The new womanin the1977 November
election is in the midst of deciding the
future of a Women's Commission for
Washington State. Referendum 40 is
asking for a yesor no vote on whether to
provide the state with a commission by
statute.
Washington legislators voted to create
theWomen'sCommission last session,but
opponents of equal rights for women
gained enough support through petition-
ing to call the issue up for a vote on
Tuesday'sballot.
THECOMMISSION'S role is a growth
from the state Women's Council. The
presentcounciloperatesunder the gover-
nor's office and a changeover to a
commission wouldgive it the status of a
state agency with a set budget for the
year.
Opponentsofthe Women's Commission
teel thatit is unnecessaryand that women
have power in the legislatureand do not
need anyother agency acting for women.
Proponents of the Commission are
standing firm on the goals which they
hope to achieve that in the past the
Women's Council has never done. Goals
include lobbying for the Equal Rights
Amendment, not just supporting the
amendment as the council has done; for
laws prohibiting sex discrimination in
schools, for affirmative action, and for
child care and actively working for the
programsandpolicies involvingwomen in
the state.
WOMEN FOR INTEGRITY in the
Nation is a conservativegroup opposing
the referendum on the grounds that the
Washington State Conference for Women
inEllensburg lastsummerdidnot listento
the needsof women.Theyare opposed to
standson"tax-funded abortions,co-educa-
tional athletic classes and the elimination
of the imageof the womanashomemaker,"
accordingto last Sunday's Seattle Times.
The mainspliton theissue is thatsome
groups think the Women's Commission's
interest is already represented.
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Candidateseesneedfor 'critic
'Charles Royer:
Charles Royer appeared tired and
irritated when he was interviewed inhis
PioneerSquarecampaignoffice lastweek.
Royer was still steaming from an
advertisement placed in the afternoon's
Seattle Times, by opponent Paul Schell,
which he dubbed "the first dirt" of the
mayoralcampaign.
ROVER SAID the ad, which showed
campaign buttons for each candidate and
their stands on the issues, didn't givethe
entire pictureand distorted his opinions.
Schell has accused Royer of being too
critical andnegativeas aresultofRoyer's
former job as KING-TV news analyst.
Schell also said that Royer lacks the
government experience necessary to fill
the mayor's post. Royer said he sees the
need for "aninfluential, well-placedcritic"
in City Hall, and added that the mayor
shouldn't be"a cheerleader all the time."
Royersaid that Schell's experienceof 22
months as director of Seattle's Depart-
ment of Community Development is
overrated as a qualification for the
mayor's job.
"HERAN A department which takes
less than1percentof thecity's budget,"
Royer commented.
Royer said he feels that Schell was a
hand-picked successor to current Seattle
Mayor Wes Uhlman, who decided not to
seek re-election,andthatSchell wasgiven
the job at DCD to become more visible
without exercising any real administra-
tiveability.
Schell "becameasalesmandowntownto
bring some people together and some
projectsthatwerestalled,"Royersaid,"...but anadministrator? No."
ONEMAJORproject Schellhaspushed
is the downtown Westlake Mall renova-
tion.Royeropposes theshoppingcomplex
as too large,proposing instead a "human
scale" structure "where people believe
they'reat the heartof their city."
Royer also labeled Schell's community
activitiesinCapitol Hill and city commit-
teesas "prettynarrowperspectives" for a
job whichhe believes requires a general
ist.
"My understanding of government, I
believe, is considerablybroader than my
opponent's.Mostofmy adultlife I'vebeen
studying government, watching and ac-
tively participating in it as an advocate
from theoutside," he said.
ROVER, 37, studied government and
public policyat the Washington Journal-
ism Centerin Washington,D.C.and wasa
visitingassociate at the Joint Center for
Urban Studies, Harvard-MIT. He has a
journalismdegree fromthe University of
Oregon.
Royer saidhe feelsa combination of his
government studies and televisionanaly-
ses suits him for the mayor position.He
refutedSchell's analogy that as a journal-
ist ingovernment,aplaywright shouldn't
be acritic
"There are a lot of people who think a
corporate lawyer should not be mayor,"
Royer said, referring to Schell's training
in corporatelaw."I'mnot sayinginpublic
that we should not vote for corporate
lawyers just because of our experience
with Mitchell, Nixon, Ehrlichman ... "
TURNING TO the issues, Royer sees
housing as Seattle's most severeproblem
for the future, and is worriedabout the
trend of the poor families going to the
suburbs while the affluent, single people
move to the city.
Royer's first priorityregarding the city
budget would be to trim public employee
costs by reducing middle management
levelemployeesthroughattrition.
What would the Royer administration
have tooffer jobwise?
"An exciting, innovative and clean
administrationfor someone who wants to
get involved in government, one which
treasures newness, freshness and excel-
lence," Royer said with a smile.
Royerdescribedhis ideaof the mayor's
job as fitting in with his journalistic
background.
"Isee themayor's officeasbeinga good
publicforum where the mayorcan inspire
and encourage an action on the part of
people,"Royersaid."Inmany waysit'snot
sodissimilarfromwhatIdidfor aliving
—
toexplainto peoplewhatis goingon,ask
for their support, try to get something
changed by going to the public withit."
DOES HE feel that seven years on
television gave himanadvantageoverhis
opponent?Royersaid yes,but addedthat
it was an earnedadvantage.
"People knew my name and face, not
just because Iwas.hanging out in
television, but because Iwas saying
something," hesaid. .
Besides, Royer countered, Schell has
some advantages ofhis own.
"HIS ADVANTAGE is some time in
government, knowing the ropes, and
having the helpof those people who are
stillingovernment,"Royersaid."Heknows
things in the campaign sometimes about
City Lightbefore even(City Light head)
Gordon Vickery knows about them."
If he doesn't win the election, Royer
saidhe won'treturn to television because
he feels his job was a unique opportunity
and couldn'tbereplaced.
"I'll stay in the city and do something
else," heconcluded.
The Spectator editorial board makes its
choice for mayoronpage two.
stories by Teresa Wippel
photos by Larry Steagall
CHARLES ROVER stops outsidehis campaign headquarters to talk with a
Pioneer Square visitor.
Charles Royer
Royer, Schell tackleissuesduring S.U. debate
Mayoral candidatesPaul Schell andCharles Royer spent an
hour debating the issues and fielding questions before a large
audience in Pigott auditoriumlast week.
The followingisa summary of theissues addressedby the two
candidates."On Seattle neighborhoodsand the suburbs:
SCHELL said Seattle's neighborhoods provide a variety of
lifestyles, cultures and entertainment that the suburbs donot.
He stressed the necessity of "building a sense of pride" by
recognizing each neighborhood's own character and special
needs when it comes time for making decisions in City Hall.
Schell said he would increase neighborhood improvement
budget allocations to industrialneighborhoods to attract small
business and jobspreviously lost to the suburbs.
ROVER saidhefeels Seattlehas createda"concrete runway
to the suburbs" by making it easier forpeople toinvest innew
housingadbusinesses outsidethecity.
ROVER wants to encourage investments inSeattlebusiness
andcreatemoremultifamily housingwithanemphasisplaced on
theelimination ofthe "no childrenorpets" policy."On the future transportation needsofSeattle
ROVERstressedfurtherdevelopment ofcarpoolingandmass
transit to discourage one-person, one-car commuters. Event-
ually, Royer said, the energy crunch will force people to live
closer to their work. He recommends "putting jobs where the
people are" and preventing job seepage to the suburbs. Royer
labeled elevated trains andfixedrailtransit as unaffordable and
restrictive. He favors rubber-tired mass transit, and giving
"more incentive forpeople to ride thebus."
SCHELL mentioned the completion of Interstate-90 as a
major priority, an issues Royer opposes. The proposal would
expand traffic lanesby creatinga floatingbridgeparallel to the
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Lake Washington bridge from Seattle to Mercer Island, with
threelanesand one transit laneeach way.
SCHELL also said he would like to see a solutionfor West
Seattlecommuters. Declaringthat "it'seasier toget toBellevue
than it is to West Seattle," he said he would like to increase
parkingat theSeattle Centerandincreasebusservice,including
the extension of Metro's Magic Carpet zone to the Denny
RegradeandFirst Hill areas, S.U. included." On priorities in the first 100 days of a Royer or Schell
administration:
SCHELL said that appointment of a new police chief and a
newCity Lighthead wouldbe apriority as would reviewing the
budget. Generally, Schell sees a need for simplifying city
government, andaneed to"useour resourcesmorecreativelyby
realizing and reinforcing a commitment all over the city." He
plans to getastartonsimplificationby immediately establishing
a citizens task force to review and improve distributionof city
permits.Headded thathewould do"a lotof walkingaround the
city" talking to city employees, to "get to know thepeople who
are on the front lines. A lot of good, common sense ideas come
from that process," he added.
ROVER wants to enlist "good, excellent people throughout
thedepartments" incitygovernmentposts as amajorpriority in
the first partofhis administration.Hesaidhefeelshecanget the
bestpeoplebecausehehas"adiverseandbroadbaseofsupport"
in his campaign and hasn't committed himself to "much of the
money or special interest groups."
Another priority of Royer's would be to visit the small
businesspeople he talked with during his campaign to keep
communication open. "One of the exciting opportunities in the
mayor's office is to lend some of the influence themayor has to
people whohaven't had it,"Royer said.
Experience as decision-maker
PaulSchell:
Paul Schell admits that one of the
biggest mistakeshe has made duringhis
campaignformayorofSeattlewasto bring
a new puppy into his home and try to
housebreak it.
It seems the puppy doesn't know what
he's supposedtodo,butis so darned cute
thatnobody cares.
SCHELL IS having similar problems
with his opponent in the mayoral race.
Although he claims to have government
experience as director of the city's
Departmentof Community Development
(DCD) for 22 months, he is trailing the
personable,formerKING-TVnewsanalyst
Charles Royer inrecentpolls.
Schell, 39, believes his involvement in
city government offers Seattle voters a
chance to fill the mayor's chair with a
managerandexperienceddecision-maker.
He is also bucking the trend of people
likeDixyLeeRay orJimmy Carter being
elected tooffice,statingthatgovernmental
outsidersusuallymakepromisestheycan't
keep because they don't understand how
the system really works.
"ARE WE all happy with Dixy now?"
Schell asked as he settled into his living
roomchair. 'The outsiders who are pure
from any kindof experiencedon't always
turnout that well.. ."
HedeniesRoyer'sclaimthatsevenyears
of analyzingand explainingcity issues on
televisionnewsis enoughtofillthemayor's
shoes.
'The mayor'sgoingtoberesponsible for
8,000 public employees, managing what
theydo,with$400million and requiresalot
of decisions and understandingof what's
happening,"Schell said."It's one thing to
beable toexplainproblemsandit'sanother
thingto be able to manageall of that."
SCHELL PAUSED and smiled, then
continued, "andCharley's obviously poo-
poohing the importance of that because
he's never had his own secretary, much
less 8,000 employees
"
A graduate of Columbia Law School,
Schellcame toSeattlein1967after ajobin
corporatelaw withaprestigiousNew York
City law firm. Hepracticed law inSeattle
and was activein public affairs, becoming
director of the DCD ir. 1975.
As DCD director, Schell administered
Seattle neighborhood plans and improve-
ments.He has ajso been involved in the
PikePlaceMarket renovation andisactive
in the Westlake Mall project, the main
issue inSchell-Royerdebates.
SCHELL BELIEVES that the planned
460 million Westlake complex
— shops,
restaurants,atheater,parkinggarageand
a small park connected to the major
downtown department stores
—
would
revive Seattle's sagging downtown busi-
nesses and providejobs
Royerhascome out against the project,
accusingplannersof notgatheringenough
citizen input and predicting the mall will
become apolitical football. Schell said he
thinks Royer is making an issue out of
Westlake whereone doesn't exist.
"Other than what he's been saying,
nobody's been saying anything," he
charged.
WHAT ABOUT jobprospectsinaSchell
administration? Schell saidhismainthrust
will be in the private sector, "using
governmentresources tohelpcreatemore
jobopportunities inthe city."
Schell isplanning to stretch those $400
million in the Seattle budgetby increasing
efficiency within theexistingdepartments,
particularly City Light and the police
department
He also wants to "find some new
taxpayers"
—
citizensand businesses
—
to
make up for the losses1 to the suburbs
Seattle has received in past years. He
added another plug for the Westlake
project, stating the money made from
retail sales taxhelps budgetproblems.
"WE NEEDmoreretailingin the city,"
he said, "not only in jobs, but for the
taxpayer."
Schell went back to the issue of
experience in government and Charles
Royer.
"He'sgoingtoberunby thebureaucracy
rather thanrunningit." Schell said of his
opponent."Ifpeoplereallywantsomebody
who'sbeen in the closet for seven years,
hasnevermanagedanybody,nevermadea
decision, then they're going to get what
they deserve,"he warned.
SCHELL TOSSED ina few nice words
about Royer, stating that his lack of
experience"doesn't mean he's not a nice
guy," but combined the gesture with a
touch of spice, emphasizingthe need for
training for the mayor's job.
It's aquestionof
— you wouldn'thire a
nice guy to work on your teeth either.
You'dhiresomebodyexperiencedindental
work,"he said,"...anice one."
Paul Schell
Other initiatives explored
Ahodgepodgeofinitiativesand referen-
dums face voters on the ballot Tuesday.
Hereisasummaryof some of these, taken
from the MunicipalLeagueReport."Initiative 59, knownas the FamilyFarm
Water Act, would restrict future water
rights from the irrigation of agricultural
lands to family farms.
"Referendum Measure 39 would allow
voter registrationby mail until 30 days
prior toanelection,andin-personregistra-
tionat the county auditor's office from 30
days to 1day before the election.
"Proposed County Charter Amendment
No.1wouldpermit persons18 yearsofage
or older tohold county offices,complying
withstatelaw which declares that the age
requirement should be the same as the
voting age"Proposition No. 1, the Public Safety
Building repair levy, is making a repeat
appearancefromtheprimaryballot,where
it just missed the 60 per cent approval
figure. The $.5 million levy would repair
the building where Seattle police head-
quartersand the joint city-county health
departmentare located.
PAULSCHELLandhis wife Pam capture abrief moment alone outside
their home.
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Hepostponedany judgmentonVickery
untilhe could study the situation further.
Hildt argued that we should negotiate
with Canada for an exchange of power
because raising Ross would give very
littleadditionalelectricity.
IfHildt wins the city council seat and
hashisway,Vickery wouldbe replacedby
an "energyprofessionaland good mana
ger."
Councilseats
upforgrabs
Five of the KingCounty Council's nine
seats willbe decided on Tuesday. Two of
those races appearto bedecided now.
In District 5,.Democratic incumbent
Ruby Chow defeated her opponent, Gar
Massingale, in the primary. The only
Republican in the race, Erma O"Neale,
withdrewbefore the primary election.
INDISTRICT 3,Republicanincumbent
BillReamsdefeatedtwoRepublicansinthe
primary.No Democratic candidate filed.
Theraces tobedecidedareinDistricts1,
7and 9.
InDistrict1, two-term veterancouncil-
man Tracy Owen, a Republican, faces
Democratic challenger Rick Bender, a
statelegislator.
IN DISTRICT 7, Republican Paul
Harden is being challenged by Dorothy
Harper, aDemocrat.
In District 9, StateSen. Gary Grant, a
Democrat, is opposed by Republican
George McPheeters. Incumbent Bob
Games was defeated by Grant in the
primary election.
Three proposedchanges in KingCoun-
ty'sHomeRuleCharter willalso appearon
the ballot. Two of the three proposed
charter changeswillbringthecharterinto
compliancewith state law.
ONE PROPOSAL lowers the minimum
age forholdingelectiveoffice from21to18.
The second amendment would allow
county employees to engage in active
politics.
The third proposed amendment would
removethecounty'sBoardofAppealsfrom
the businessof makingland-use decisions.
Theauthoritywouldbe transferred to the
ZoningandSubdivisionExaminer's Office,
abranch of thecounty council. Thecouncil
would have final authority.
Porno cont....
AccusedbyD.I.E.T.ofbeingsupportedby
those who profit from pornography,
L.I.F.E.has received $38,700 incontribu-
tions, about $9,000 of that from the
PlayboyFoundation, according to recent
mediareports.
Attorneysopposingtheinitiativedoubt
its constitutionality, believing that a
business willnot know if it is legal.
L.I.F.E. criticizes its opponent for
emotionalism,sayingitcampaignsprimari-
ly against child pornography while not
evenmentioningit in theinitiative's text.
THE ANTI-INITIATIVE 335 group
deniestheconnectionbetween violenceand
pornography, quoting the Report of the
President'sCommission on obscenity and
Pornography. ". . . empirical research
designedto clarify the questionhas found
no evidence to date that exposure to
explicitsexualmaterialsplaysasignificant
role in the causation of delinquent or
criminal behavior amongyouthoradults."
Regarding organized crime's involve-
mentinpornography,L.I.F.E.predicts the
passage of Initiative 335, in making such .
materials illegal,would hike the price up
and attract more producers and sellers
(like theMafia) into the market.
In theSeptember 7 issue, Seattle Sun's
Cliff Freedreportedthatonepornography
dealer saidhe wouldsellcomicsintheopen
and pornography under the table if the
initiative passes.
Hildt,Marshallscrambling for seat
by Chris Bierman
Candidates Michael Hildt and Chip
Marshallagreeonmost issues exceptwho
should fill City Council Position No. 2,
vacated by Wayne Larkin when he ran
unsuccessfully for mayor.
Hildt,35, thinks his work writing the
state affirmative action program for
Seattle-First National Bank, his work on
the Washington Public Disclosure Law
and as Seattle City Council's first policy
directorqualifieshim for the job.
MARSHALL, 32, naturally disagrees.
Emphasizing thatheisnolongeraradical
but has leadership,vision and the ability
to work with different people, he is
makinghis second bidfor City Council.
Since being indicted as one of the
Seattle Seven(the charge was dismissed),
Marshallhasbecome an importerof South
American leather and wool goods. Al-
though he says he has compromised his
former radical point of view, he promises
to bringnew blood to the City Council.
Besides running on a unity and com-
promise platform, Marshall also believes
that the city has too many plannersand
analysts at the expenseof basic services.
MARSHALL SERVED as a legislative
assistant in Olympia for twoyears.
The city's current spending trend of
raising taxes and cutting services, Hildt
charges "... is the exact pattern which
was the rack and ruin of other cities." As
council policy analyst, he campaigned
unsuccessfully for major budget cuts and
still plans to reduce city costs, if elected.
Also a former civil demonstrator,Hildt
maintains thedifference betweenhim and
Marshall is their work in the 19705.
DESPITE RESISTANCE by lobbyists,
bigcorporationsand courts against Initi-
ative 276 (Public Disclosure Law), Hildt
workedandsucceeded onwhathesaid the
press considered the most important
political improvementin twodecades.
Ina recentdebate at the Universityof
Washington, Hildt and Marshall divided
on only a coupleof problems:"What can be done about neighbor-
hoods where improvementspush the tax
base up and force residents to move?
Marshall thought the communities, the
CentralDistrict for example,should unify
and pool their resources. Hildt replied
that in Baltimore, like Seattle, when
outsiders moved in, there were initially
higher property taxes which gradually
tapered down.
"Do you oppose or support Amend-
mentNo.5 to the City Charter, replacing
the charter civil service system withon?
based onseniorityandmerit?
Marshall contended that the civil ser-
vicesystem is weak inthe highamountof
provisional employees and the testing
procedures, but the amendment ". . .
should signal a return of the patronage
system."
Calling the civil service system a
"seniority system," Hildt asserted that
the amendment might open the system,
allowing for flexible working arrange-
ments and more employment of women
and peopleof color." What is your position on Gordon
Vickery, City Light superintendent, and
on the raisingof Ross Dam?
Marshall surprised the audience by
answeringthat he favorsHighRoss Dam.
RaisingRoss Dam — he called the land
behind Ross just a scrub area
—
would
provideenergy for Seattle's growth and
for water sports.
Chip Marshall
photosby larry steagall
Michael Hildt
Spellman isfamiliarfavorite in city race
The jobof KingCounty Executive,five
county council seats,and three proposed
changes in the county's charter will be
decided by voters inTuesday'selection.
KingCounty ExecutiveJohn Spellman,
aRepublican whohasserved two four-year
terms, appears to be coasting toward
re-election.Polls show Spellmanrunning
2-to-l ahead of his closest opponent,
AubreyDavis.
OAVIS7ADEMOCRAT is former may-
or of Mercer Island,a current Mercer Is-
landcity councilmember,and chairman of
Metro's Transit Committee.
Alsointherace isKingCounty Assessor
HarleyHoppe,aconservative Republican
who isrunningas anIndependent.
Spellman isaskingvoterstoreturnhim
to office on the basis of his record. That
includes getting the Kingdome financed
and built and providing whatis generally
considered a competent, if unexciting,
administration for the county.
DAVISLEADS the fund-raising for the
race, butaccording to disclosure reports,
alsohas the biggest campaigndeficit. He
hasbeen endorsed by Democrats Warren
Magnusonand HenryJackson.
In the primary, Spellman, who when
runningunsuccessfully for governor last
year,said he would not seek a third term,
led the field with 42percent of thevote.
Hoppereceived25percent,andDavis won
24 per cent of the vote.
Themainissues inthe county executive
race have become Spellman's tenure in
office and his performance, the issue of
whether the county should take over
Metro's sewer and transit services, and
whether King County should follow a
policy of controlled growth aiming to
protect agricultural lands.
SPELLMANBELIEVES that controlof
growth should be left to community
councils. He calls for further land-use
planning to preserve agricultural and
other open space in the county, and
supports the move for the county to take
overMetro's sewer and transit services.
Aubrey Davis has said existing laws
haven'tprotectedopenspaces andurgesa
cautiousapproachto thepossiblepurchase
oflandowners' developmentrights.Davis
opposesthe county's assuming the job of
runningMetro.
Harley Hoppe agrees with Davis and
opposes the proposed move to place the
sewer and transit agency under county
control. Hoppe says land-use planning
shouldbeleft to the forces of supply and
demand, letting market forces decide
where housingdevelopmentsshould be.
BOTH SPELLMAN and Davis oppose
Initiative348 which would roll back the
legislature's two-cents-a-gallon gas tax
increase. Hoppe led the ballot drive that
placedtheinitiativeon theballot. Allthree
have said theyfavor Initiative 345, which
wouldeliminatethe sales tax onfood.
Harris, Jewettin "sleeper"race
Amidst all the races and ballot mea-
sures, the campaign for corporation
counselmaybethe sleeperof theelection.
The race is between John Harris,
corporationcounsel since 1973, andDoug
Jewett, who wouldlike the job to simply
be calledcity attorney.
THIS IS CONSIDERED the second
most important raceinSeattle. The job is
one of the city's least visible, but most
important.The corporationcounsel, over-
seeing an office of 33 attorneys, repre-
sents Seattle in lawsuits and prosecutes
criminalcases. -
According to a recent poll, young
challengerJewett leads the conservative
incumbent, but a large percentage of
votersare stillundecided.
Jewett,anattorney inprivatepractice,
is a formerKingCounty Criminal Prose-
cutor. He is backed by supporters of
Charles Royer and Paul Schell.
TRADITIONFAVORS John Harris.It
has been more than 60 years since an
incumbent has lost the race for corpora-
tion counsel. Harris has practiced law in
Seattle for morethan 20 years.
Jewettalso hits hard on Harris' legal
work of the last four years, and the fact
that the city lost over four million tax
dollars inmajor lawsuits during1975 and
1976.
One of the issues inthe race is affirma-
tive action. Harris has been accused of i
resisting affirmative action and other
programs to helpminorities. Harris says
hehas a strongcommitmenttoaffirmative
'
action and the minority community, and <
cites aprogram in his office to use two i
minority law students ayear.
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Worldof the future
canbe yours today
by Fred McCandless
When the impossible seems possible
and the fictitious seems factual, when the
narrow line betweendream andreality is
crossed there isarealm wheredragon fire
sets the hollow hills aflame and retro-
rockets singe the air with hot exhaust. It
ishere that men areborn onalien worlds
and die in the blind void of interstellar
space.
FROM THE watery realm of Captain
Nemoand theshire of acertain Mr. Bilbo
Baggins, to thenever-endingdelugeof the
Venusian rain forests and Darth Vader's
endless abyss, there is no other form of
entertainment quite as fascinating or
fulfillingas science fiction.
But why?Why allthis businessof moon
rockets and light-sabers? What is it that
promptsa person in reasonable control of
his mental faculties to stand in line for
hours to glimpse the fall of the evil
Galactic Empire or to see if the Martians
can reallyenslaveallhumankind?How did
it happen? Who did it to us?
No one did it to us. Followinga logical
chain of events, science fiction was
launched at the same time as that period
ofhistory knownas theAgeof Enlighten-
ment. Still, it is considered a modern
addition to the reams of published
literature that havebeencollectingdust in
the catacombsof history.
"MICROMEGAS" BY Voltaire and the
Marquis deSade's "One Hundred Days in
Sodom" are two of the earliest examples
of the fantastic story, forerunner of
modern S.F.
In1818 ayoungwomanknownas Mary
WollstonecraftShelley brought"Franken-
stein" to the nightmares of millions of
people.She was voicingmisgivingsabout
the Industrial Revolution that was offer-
ing the world at that time, forbidden
knowledge.
However,it wasn'tuntil the late1800's
that science fiction found a father,
someoneto helpit mature andgrow intoa
formthatwemodern folk canrecognize, a
talentedFrenchman by the nameof Jules
Verne.
VERNE CATAPULTED S.F. into the
realm of the scientific with his moon
rocketsand nuclear submarines, realities
taken for granted by us, but thought a
madman's hallucination when they were
firstread.
Science fiction combined the harsh
realityofscience withthesweetessenceof
human compassion. Early S.F. is not
known for its superb literaryquality,but
for originality,it had never beenbeaten;
there had never been anything like it
before.
With the onslaughtof the20th century,
science fiction finally found a home to
grow in. Writers like H.G. Wells ("The
War Of The Worlds"), andAldous Huxley
("Brave New World") wereaddingdepth
and insight to science so that the average
Joe wouldn't be delugedby the flood of
scientific information that stopped for no
one,
BUT SCIENCE fiction reached its
pinnacle with the advent of the motion
picture.TheearlyFlash Gordon andBuck
Rogersserialsofferedto the human racea
new world — spaceships, space-drama,
sinister alien villains, and a host of
bug-eyed monsters which prompted the
developmentof the nite-lite.
Within the last 25 years science fiction
has come many light-years.The plots are
interesting, the characters three-dimen-
sional, butlike anythingelse,90 per cent
of science fiction is pure crud, as
FrederickPohl has beenheard to say.
Tonight at Pigott auditoriumone of the
finest examplesof science fiction will be
shown at8 p.m.,StanleyKubrick's. "2001:
A Space Odyssey." Lauded as one of the
best S.F. films, ifnot the best,"2001" was
the productof yearsof technicalresearch
and filming. Taken from the novel by
Arthur Clarke, it broke the trend of
sensationalismthatS.F. hadfallen into.It
bent the rules of film making with its
innovation.
ALONG WITH "2001," "Reefer Mad-
ness will be shown.
The films are the beginning of the
ASSU's film season, which will continue
Sunday night with"Dr.Strangelove"and
"Clockwork Orange." Later in the season
willbesuchclassics as "TheThree & Four
Musketeers," "Dr. Zhivago," and that
ludicrous representationof Transylvanian
home-style cooking — "Young Franken-
stein."
Double features will be $1.50 and will
beginat7p.m.Single features cost abuck
andbeginhalf anhour later.
"Up With People" accepts
promising S.U. student
by Sandy Salzer
A formerS.U.student wasselected from
5,000 applicants to join the cast of "Up
With People," a Tucson, Arizona based
musical experience.
BridgetBrennan, afreshmanin finearts
at S.U. last year, was chosen after her
second audition.
SHE WILL begin her one-year tour in
January if she can raise enough money.
"I'm looking for sponsors,"Brennan said.
"The total tuitionfor 'Up With People' is
$4,300 perapplication."
Havingseveralyearsofhighschoolchoir
and musical productions behind her,
Brennan is particularly interested in
communication. "Iguess the thingIlike to
do the most is communicate with other
people,"sheadmitted."Ibelievelifecanbe
happy and it is supposedto be happy."
The musical group travels world-wide
with its cast of 450 young peoplefrom 16
nations, representing all economic back-
grounds andethnic origins.
ITSANNUAL budget is approximately
$4.5 million, with tickets and record sales
raising about 35 per cent of the total
amount.The rest comes fromgifts,grants
and student fees with tuition accounting
for 30 per cent of the budget.
brennan is particularly interested in
informingpeopleat S.U.about whatshe is
doing,saying,"S.U. wassomuch apart of
mylifethatIwouldlikeallmy friends from
S.U. to know whatIam doing this year."
S.U. has a potentialsuccess story on its
hands. Bridget Brennan has the oppor-
tunity tocommunicateher joysinlivingto
the world.Andhermessageis oneof hope.
Bridget Brennan
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Women dribblers flashinpractice
Season nears
Women's basketballcoach Cathy Bene-
detto continues to round her squad into
shape as S.U.s first season of intercol-
legiate competitiondraws closer.
TheChieftains' first test willbe against
the Portland AAU team onDec. 2 in the
Arena. On that date, they will begin a
20-game schedule that ends on March 4
against the Universityof Portland in the
Arena. They will also play a Christmas
InvitationalTournamentatSeattlePacific
University.
THE SQUAD began formal practice
two weeks ago, and the coach feels her
squad has developedat a surprising clip.
"I have been gratified to note more
speed among the players than Ihad
expected.That gives us adimension right
away that Ididn't plan on," remarked
Benedetto.
Jeannine Ewing, 5-7 freshman from
Lake Washington High School and 5-10
Barb Earl, a freshman from Madras,
Oregon, have shown great improvement
inpractice.
OTHERS PROGRESSING well have
includedC.J.Sealey,KirnManionand Sue
Turina.
The University of Washington and
Western Washington University, both
strong teams' with well-developed ath-
leticprograms, willserve Benedetto and
her squad with several doses of play-off
competitionthat will give the Chieftains
an ideaof where their programstands.
S.U.s men's team also is progressing
well.The Chieftains, whoface AthletesIn
Action November17, are practicing good
fundamental play.
THE PLAYERS entered the formal
practice sessions in good physical condi-
tion.TheChieftains willneed to use speed
and stamina when they face such rampag-
ing squads as the University of San
Francisco and Wake ForestUniversity.
Zamberlinon target,
Chieftainschill Vikings
by Steve Sanchez
A tight SeattleUniversity defense and
dominant ball-handlingput the Western
WashingtonVikingson thecoldend of a2-0
ioccer score last Wednesday night.
COACH TOM GOFF was pleasedwith
his team'sperformance."We wonthree in
arowand we'restarting tocook," he said.
"Wecouldhavekept theballon theground
thisgame,but whenyou play a team that
puts theballin the air like they (Western)
do, you tend to play the same way."
Tony Zamberlin, sophomore striker,
played another superb game, accounting
for both Seattle goals, while scrambling
Chieftain defense spoiled several oppor-
tunities for Western to score in the frigid
air of FortDentField.
Zamberlinput S.U. on the board five
minutes into the second half. Slipping
behind two defenders,he blasted the ball
directly in front of the net.
Thesecond goalcamewith five minutes
remaininginthegame withan assist from
midfielderDave Augustavo.
The S.U. offense battered the Vikings
net with14shots ongoal,morethan twice
the shots Western took.
Goalie Steve Anderson was credited
with three saves and another shut-out,
despitebeingshakenupearlyinthesecond
half. A scrappy Western Washington
backfield forced the Chieftains into five
corner kicks.
TheUniversity ofPortland willhost the
Chieftains tomorrow at 1p.m.Earlier in
theseason, thePilotsdefeatedS.U.,2-0,at
FortDentField.
ONOCT.S,theChieftains dueledSeattle
Pacific University to a 1-1 draw in
Memorial Stadium. On Wednesday, the
two inner-city rivalswillagainmeet in an
important Sounder Cup game.The match
willbeginat7p.m.,withacontestbetween
the alumniof bothschools precedingit at
5:30 p.m.
(CHIEFTAINgoalkeeperSteve Ander-
son is nearing the end of his collegiate
career this season. He talks about his
hoped-forplans on the opposite page.)
Harriers sprint to Reno
S.U. will send a small contingent of
cross-country runners to Reno, Nevada
todaytocompete inthe annualWest Coast
Athletic Conference cross-country cham-
pionship.
Participating in the title race will be
GordonOnorati, sophomore;GaryOstran-
der, junior; Tom Droving, junior; John
Urrutia, freshman and Larry Onorati,
freshman.
The University of Nevada — Reno is
hostingthechampionshipevent,scheduled
for Saturdayafternoon.
Reno, last year's defending champion,
should beinanadvantageousposition by
competingon its homeground.
Athletic Director Ed O'Brien will jour-
ney withthesquadto theNevada cityover
the weekend.
S.U.haulinLoggers
Spikers meet BCC
A resurgent S.U. women's volleyball
team steamrolledover the University of
Puget Sound on Tuesday night, three
games to two, in Tacoma.
TheChieftainsplayedtheir typical"wait
it out" first game,losing10-15. Their past
few games have been gradual buildups
untiltheycanregaincontrol,usuallyin the
second game.
THE SQUAD almost orchestrated a
dramatic choke in the second game that
saw S.U. lose an almost unbeatable 14-4
lead withUPS chargingback, losingonly
15-13.
TheLoggers'momentumcontinuedinto
the third game, when UPS stomped to a
10-15 win.
Behindtwogames to one, the Chieftain
squadregroupedtopullout a15-12 victory
inthe fourthgame.That winenabledthem
to move into a fifth and deciding game
against UPS.
S.U. energizedits talents to washoutthe
Tacomaschool,15-B,.andtaketheevening's
contest.
"We aced them out in the final game,"
enthusedMarsha Marumoto.
TONIGHT, THE Chieftains will be
rematched with Bellevue Community
College at 6 p.m. inConnolly Center.
THE CHIEFTAINS will host a volley-
ball tournament on Wednesday, when
PacificLutheranUniversity,theUniversi-
tyof Washington and WenatcheeCommu-
nityCollegewillenter intobattlewithS.U.
BothPLU and the Huskiesareconsidered
top teams in the Northwest. The eventis
scheduledfor 5-9p.m.at Connolly Center.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL will debut against thePortland AAU team on
December Z. photo by larry steagall
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Golfers rest,practice while greens grow soggy
Another championship?
S.U.s golf team will take time off from
the greens this winter inpreparationfor
thisspring's schedule of tournaments.
Under the guidance of Frank Furtado,
the Seattle Supersonics' trainer, the
Chieftain squad will begin training and
running for sevengolf tournaments that
will take them to California andHawaii.
FOURLETTERMENare returning for
springcompetition.They are Gene Cook,
senior; Scott Frankhauser, junior; Brian
Haugen, sophomore and Jim Van Tuyl,
junior.
Bill Meyer, the Chieftain's coach, has
whathe termedan"outstanding"transfer
student from Oregon, Scott Alexander.
Also, three freshmen, Scott Taylor, Tim
Devlin and Tom Harney,have joined the
team.
Earlier this fall, the teamparticipatedin
theOregon State UniversityInvitational,
where it finished inthirdplace.
MEYER FELT their finish in Oregon
was disappointing and had the team
workingharderduringpracticesessions.
The Chieftains played in another fall
tournament at Port Ludlow, where they
finished second to the University of
Oregon, the seventh-ranked squadin the
nation.
Scott Alexander was in second place
when the event wascalled after 27holes.
The Chieftains wereonly11shots behind
the Ducks at the close, a finish Meyer
called "very encouraging."
"WE WANT to maintain a positive
attitude this year," said letterman Van
Tuyl. "We're really improved over last
year."
Tradition favors S.U. to win the
championshipin the WCAC this yearafter
placingsecondto theUniversityofNevada
-Reno last year. The Chieftains had won
five straight first-place trophies before
slipping in1977.
"Wehave oneof the bestcoaches in the
nation,"remarkedFrankhauser,captainof
the squad, "heis great at motivating the
team."
Twograduatedlettermenfromlast year
haveturned to theprofessionalranks.Tim
Mark andJeff Coston willnowattempt to
join the pro tourin the nearfuture.
S.U.'sgoalkeeper:
patrolnetsorstreets?
byBob Smith
tain ever drafted into the professional
ranks of soccer.
Or he might be finishing school and
planninga future in law enforcement.
Whatever happens,Andersonwill leave
behind a careerof steady goalkeepingfor
the Chieftains seldom seen in the league.
ANDERSON, A blond and bearded
senior, is a graduate of Everett High
School. He talked about his chances for
makingthe college draft with philosophi-
calaplomb.
"Ireallydon'tknow if it willhappenor
not.It wouldbenice,butifnot, the world
won'tend."
Anderson's first meeting with soccer
came at a rather late time in school. He
turned out for the sport in high school,
neverhavingplayedbefore.
"Igot bored just going to high school
andwantedsomethingto do," the22-year-
oldEverett nativeremarked.
DURING THOSE years in high school,
his team finished second and third in the
state.
Anderson then enrolled at S.U. after a
stint at EverettCommunity College.He
hadbeen recruitedby theChieftains while
at the juniorcollege.
For most freshmen, their first year of
collegiateaction involves sitting on the
bench to observe and learn. But for
Anderson, the jobof startinggoalkeeper
was his whilea freshman.
WITH THE starting job came some
sidelininginjuries. Andersonwas felledby
a concussion as a freshman. Later, he
missed some action with an eye injury.
Lastyear,abrokenankle suffered in June
kepthim fromgettingintotopconditionfor
the fall season.
Anderson'sfinalyear as aChieftain has
been relatively injury-free. But his big
disappointment now is facing a losing
season.
He believes that the large influx of
freshmen onto the squad has hurt the
team's performances. Sometimes more
than five first-year players have been in
the starting lineup.
A GOOD knowledge of the game and
quickness are assets that Anderson has
put to gooduseduringhiscareerwith the
Chieftains.
"Probablymy biggest asset is working
with the fullbacks.Iknow what they're
doing— itmakes ita lot easierfor me," he
said.
The University of Washington and
Seattle Pacific University, both strong
soccer teams, have brought out stellar
performancesby the S.U. goalkeeper.He
limitedSPU to a scoreless draw last year
and a 1-1 game this year in Memorial
Stadium.The Huskies squeakedpast the
Chieftains 1-0 despite Anderson's efforts.
"I'VEHAD agoodgame againstSeattle
Pacific every year. Probably my best
game in college was with the Falcons
during my freshman year. That was the
year they went to the national finals."
Looking down the road toward the
draft, Anderson pointed to a favorable
fact: almost every team in the NASL
(North American Soccer League) has an
American back-up goalkeeper on its
roster. And, closer to home, the Sounders
willbe in the market for one.
Not surprisingly,Anderson isn't choosy
about whomight drafthim.
"IHAVENTreally travelledbefore, so
I'dlike toseeanotherpartofthe country,"
Andersonmused.
Anderson, who has given up only 17
goals up to Wednesday's game, will be
competing with the U.W.s goalie, Cliff
Brown.
"Brown is about the best goalkeeperin
the league,"hesaid.
Others think Andersonisrightup in the
"best goalkeeper" category. Such well-
known soccer experts as Cliff McGrath
and Tommy Grieve sing high praise for
the S.U. 'keeper.
The Chieftains, likeother sports teams
aroundthecountry, are sufferingfrom the
ever-tightening purse strings of the
athletic department. So, recruiting and
recognitionsuffer.And itmakes it doubly
toughfor promisingathleteslikeAnderson
toexhibit their talents to the public.
IF A CAREER in professional soccer
doesn'tmaterialize,thelifeof a patrolman
would fit very nicely into Anderson's
plans.
"I like working with people," the
likeable goalierelated. "It's (police work)
better than beingbehind a desk allday."
But, forSteveAnderson,thesailingand
zigzaggingof the soccer ball will take a
front seat while the impressions and
decisions of numerous soccer scouts are
stillbeingmade.
Studentcourtsunused
Despite the packed conditions of Con-
nollyCenter's racquetballcourts,students
have been slow to use the student
reservation policyoffered by the ASSU.
Students calling toConnolly Center for
court reservations often have been left
without a court. With the ASSU set-up,
students can get a jump on the Center's
generalmemberswho call for "following
day"reservations.
THECOURTS,availablefor playfrom8
a.m. to 9 p.m., may be reserved on a
time-available basis for the same day
between the hours of 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Studentsmaymakeacourt reservationfor
the following day by calling the ASSU
office (6815)between 2-4:30p.m.orcalling
the Connolly Center (5779) after 5 p.m.
daily.
Onlyone reservationwill be takenper
callandonlyonehourmaybereservedper
day.
Students must call in to cancel their
reservations at least two hours before
playing time or their privileges for
reservingcourts willbewithdrawnfor one
week.
Ifa grouphas played for one hour and
othersarewaitingtoplay,the groupmust
give up the court to those waiting.
Cross country, Pud's golf
round out fall intramurals
Twoathletic events scheduled for this
month will round out the fall intramural
calendar.
A cross-country meet is set for Satur-
day at S.U. The meet is open to anyone
interested.
The Second Big Pud's Worm-burner
Golf Classic andBeersong Fest will take
place some timebeforeThanksgiving,and
is also open to generalparticipation.The
exact timeand locationof the tournament
will be announced later.
Competition ladders for racquet ball,
handball,squash,and table tennisare also
being formed.
Informationand sign-upsheets forboth
events can be found at the intramural
office in the athletic department. For
further detailscall 626-5305.
Will it be stick or sprayMonday night?
TheGummers goupagainst the Sundance
Kids6 p.m.atBroadway field to open the
fourth weekof intramuralfootball.Games
are also set for Tuesday and Thursday
nights.
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what'shappening...
TODAY
" STANLEY KUBRICK'S "Reefer Mad-
ness"and "2001,ASpaceOdyssey" willbe
shown at 7 p.m. inPigott auditorium by
the ASSU. A discussion of the films will
follow at Tabard Inn. Refreshments will
be served. Proceeds from the $1.50
admissionprice go to United Way."EVERYONEIS invitedtoanopenhouse
from12 to2 p.m.at the Human Life office,
1305 Spring, sponsored by S.U.Students
for Life. Gary Southerton, president of
Washington State Students for Life, and
Allen Thrasher and Maurie Sheridan,
membersof the WashingtonStateHuman
Life Board, will be there. Dessert and
coffee willbe served. A group will leave
the Liberal Arts buildinglobbyat 12:15
p.m.
"A 24-HOUR retreat begins at 5 p.m. at
the McGoldrick House, 621 17th East.
Apply at Campus Ministry's office, Mc-
Goldrick Center, orcall 626-5900.
SUNDAY" SEE STANLEY KUBRICK'S "Clock
work Orange"and "Dr.Strangelove"and
help United Way. The two films will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. in Pigott auditorium.
Proceeds from the $1.50 admission price
benefitUnitedWay."ACTIONNORTHWEST, KINGAM ra
dio, and the Seattle-King County Bar
Association present "Ask aLawyer about
Landlord-Tenant Problems"from8:30a.m.
to 12:30p.m.onKING-AM.Landlords and
tenantsare encouragedto call421-5464 or
223-5242.
MONDAY"ACONCERT insolidarity withthe3,000
"disappeared"persons inChile willbegin
at8p.m.inPigott auditorium.Featured is
the Chilean folk singing group, "QUIL-
\YAUYN.""BETA ALPHA PSI, S.U. accounting
fraternity,willhave dinner at 7 p.m. with
Glenn Simmons, of Moss Adams & Co.,
speakingon"TheDevelopmentof Human
Resources in Public Accounting." A
no-host cocktailhour begins at 6 p.m. in
theTop0' theTown roomof the Sorrento
Hotel.Call Beta AlphaPsi at 626-6475 or
Albers School of Businessat 626-5456 for
reservations.
"STUDENTS INTERESTED in working
on and supporting Fragments, S.U.s
literarymagazine,thisyear,are invited to
a meeting at 1p.m. in Marian 212. The
focus and scope of Fragments and the
selection of staff willbe discussed.
TUESDAY
" "HIGHNOON andEveningin Austria"
a presentationof the S.U. German-in-Aus-
tria program, will be held at noon in
Marian 311 and at 8 p.m. in Chez Moi,
Bellarmine." ASSOCIATED WOMEN Students will
present the film "GrowingUp Female"at
7 p.m. in the A.A. Lemieux Library
auditorium. Showing the socialization of
the American woman through a personal
look at the lives of six females, this film
receivedenthusiastic response at Seattle
film festivals.It is free for students and
faculty.
WEDNESDAY"A TWILIGHT RETREAT from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m. at the McGoldrick House, 621
17th East, will feature reconciliationand
healing. Apply at Campus Ministry's
office, McGoldrick Center, or call 626-
-5900."CARISM WILL meet at 7 p.m. in the
McGoldrick Center. All off-campus stu-
dents are welcome."RAINBOW COALITION meets at noon
in theMinority Affairsoffice.Everyoneis
invited."ASSU PRESENTS Ron Nessen, former
PresidentGerald Ford's press secretary
and former NBC News Washington cor-
respondent,lecturing on "My Two Years
inthe White House" at 7:30 p.m.inPigott
auditorium.Tickets available inthe ASSU
office at $1 for students, $2.50 for
non-students.
THURSDAY" THE SEATTLE ALUMNI chapter of
AlphaKappaPsiwillmeet at 6 p.m. for a
socialhour, followed bydinner at7 p.m.at
the Swedish Club. Guest speaker is
EdwardMcMillian, economist with Rain-
ierBank.Call 626-6479 for reservations.
MISCELLANEOUS"HOW WOULD YOU like to be Home-
coming chairperson?Signup in the ASSU
office.
"THE STUDENT HealthClinic willgive
flu shots from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,Monday
throughFriday, inRoom 107, Bellarmine.
There is a $2 charge."ASSUREMINDS everyonethatstudent
racquetballreservations are taken from 2
to4:30 p.m. daily.Call 626-6630." SIGNUPS FOR Senate seats one, two,
three, four, freshman class president and
four judicial board positions are now
available. Two senate seats are also
available for appointment. The primary
electionisNovember15, the finalNovem-
ber 18.
"IFYOUCOULD dobetteronexams,the
Test Anxiety Management Workshop is
for you. The Counseling and Testing
Center will help you from 4-5:30 p.m.
November 8,10, and14 in the TownGirls
Lounge, Bellarmine. Call 626-5310 or
626-5486 formore information."PAID TUTORS Wanted: chemistry,
sociology, philosophy, business, physics
and others, $3 per hour. Work-study or
non-work-study. Apply at the Learning
Skills Center, Pigott 500.
"RESIDENTASSISTANTpositionavail-
able November 15 in English Language
StudiesProgram.Qualifications: full time
S.U. student, 2.25 g.p.a. and a strong
interest in international students. Dead-
line for applications is November 12.
Interviewrequired.Call 626-5638 or visit
Campion 117.
"NEW MOONDAY is a day to plant
new seeds of thought.Dr. William Irwin
Thomas, author, professorand directorof
Lindissarne, will lecture on "New Age
Consciousness,"at8p.m.Nov.11inPigott
auditorium. Complimentary tickets for
S.U. students are available at the ASSU
office. Cost is $1 for non-S.U. students.
Amongthe topics to be discussed willbe
sociology asit isrelated to technology.
" APPLICATIONS FOR the Professional
and Administrative Career Examination
(PACE) writtentest willbe acceptedNov.
1to 30, 1977 for the January test. The
PACE is usedby federalagenciesto fill a
wide variety of professional, administra-
tive and investigative positions nation-
wide at college-entry levels. Call Patricia
Williams, personnel staffing specialist,at
442-4689 formore information."ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS' (A.A.)
Aloha Group will meet from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. Wednesdays in Room 306, A.A.
Lemieux Library. The only qualification
for membership inA.A.is adesire to quit
drinking.
SATURDAY" "NATIONAL SECURITY Begins at
Home:ReorderingNational Priorities" is
the subject of aconference from 9:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the University Unitarian
Church, 6556 35th Aye. N.E. The event,
open to the public, is sponsored by the
Peoples Coalition for Peace and Justice
and eightother civic organizations.
Spring tour
to Bible lands
The theology department will offer a
tourofBiblelandsMarch 28-April18,1977.
The tour will visit some of the principal
Biblicalsites,especiallythelocationsof the
birth,ministry,death and resurrection of
Jesus of Nazareth. Included are Cairo,
Thebes,andthreeancientcitiesinJordan.
A bus tour to Israel's historic sites will
conclude the trip.
Father Cornelius J. O'Leary, S.J.,
associateprofessorof theologyat S.U., will
betour leader.Father O'Leary ledtours to
theMiddle East in 1966, 1968, 1971, and
1972, and spent theyear 1970-71studying
at the HebrewUniversity in Jerusalem.
For tour information write to Park
Travel,Inc., 4011E.Madison St., Seattle,
WA 98122.
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